Creating Original Music Project
Winners By Category

**Elementary School: Song without Words**

1st  Sam Finkel, *String Quartet No. 1*
     Grant Elementary, Columbia
     Sponsor: Elizabeth Tummons

1st  Anna Bergin, *Snowy Mountain*
     Home Schooled, Liberty
     Sponsor: Natalie Bergin

2nd  Leland Baker, *Neon Dreams*
     Ray Miller Elementary, Kirksville
     Sponsor: Elaine Aubuchon

3rd  Rowan Seidman, *Majestic*
     Avery Elementary School, Webster Groves
     Sponsor: Heather Mosley

**Elementary School: Song with Words**

1st  Jo Ault, *The Sky Song*
     Moreau Heights Elementary School, Jefferson City
     Sponsor: Alexander Featherston

2nd  Cohl McTyer, *Level Up*
     Parkwood Elementary School, Maryland Heights
     Sponsor: Ms. Leonard

3rd  Beckett Crawford, *I Wish I Could*
     Hatton-McCredie Elementary, Mexico
     Sponsor: Lily Pedelty

**Honorable Mention**

Avery Francisco,
*The Unknown Creature of the Darkness*
East Elementary, Waynesville
Sponsor: Elizabeth Gibson

**Middle School: Popular - Acoustic**

1st  Chace Curtis, *Red Leaves*
     Liberty Middle School, Liberty
     Sponsor: Dan Rasmussen

2nd  Elijah Gwyn, *Invigorating Rain*
     Parkway Northeast Middle School, Maryland Heights
     Sponsor: Peggy Graig

3rd  Brody Vestal, *On Fire*
     Moberly Middle School, Mobery
     Sponsor: Nicholas Welker

**Middle School: Notated Music**

1st  Daniel Sedyankov, *Galactic Desires*
     Parkway Southwest Middle School, Ballwin
     Sponsor: Jacquie Sheehan

2nd  Bryce Boudreau, *In The Castle*
     Lasalle Springs Middle School, Eureka
     Sponsor: Christopher Sakowski

3rd  Niveah Wilson, *Fury of the Rattlesnake*
     Northgate Middle School, Kansas City
     Sponsor: Dustin Mott

**Honorable Mention**

Blakely Cooper, *Monsters*
John Warner Middle School, Columbia
Sponsor: Macy Hoover

**Honorable Mention**

Johann Uhl, *Argomento del Quartetto d'archi*
Wright City Middle School, Wright City
Sponsor: Amber Smith
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Middle School: Popular – Electronically Produced

1st  Ian Lundholm, Zoomer
     Platte City Middle School, Platte City
     Sponsor: Dr. Matt Bonsignore

2nd  Elizabeth Griffin, Shining Star
     Our Lady of Lourdes, Columbia
     Sponsor: Ellen Williamson

3rd  Noah Cates, Afterburn
     Oakville Middle School, St. Louis
     Sponsor: Chris Ramey

High School: Popular – Electronically Produced

1st  Henry E. Lammers, Stars
     David H. Hickman High School, Columbia
     Sponsor: Timothy Hercules

2nd  Reagan Sheedy, Black Widow
     Raymore-Peculiar High School, Raymore
     Sponsor: Grace Ann Mott

3rd  Wyatt Weatherford, Awake At Night
     South Shelby, Shelbina
     Sponsor: Josh McCoy

High School: Popular – Acoustic

1st  Stone Gill, Ivory Sheets
     Arcadia Valley High School, Arcadia
     Sponsor: Charles Lee

2nd  Andrew Allen, Beautiful Broom
     Christian Fellowship School, New Franklin
     Sponsor: AJ Siedhoff

3rd  Ovya Diwakaran, Foldable Piano
     Ladue Horton Watkins High School, St. Louis
     Sponsor: Ruth Grollman

High School: Notated Music

1st  Yueheng Wang, Naked Trees
     Ladue Horton Watkins High School, St. Louis
     Sponsor: David Werfelmann

2nd  Nathan Buckwalter, Escape the Candy Factory
     Fulton High School, Fulton
     Sponsor: Kelly Neudecker

3rd  Hannah Wolkowitz, They Are All Gone
     Parkway Central High School, Chesterfield
     Sponsor: Doug Hoover

Honorable Mention:
Lily Schaumberg, If The Day were the Night
Clayton High School, Saint Louis
Sponsor: Brian Parrish

Easton Beezley, For Sale Sign
Ozark High School, Ozark
Sponsor: Amy Brammer

High School: Jazz

1st  Collin Scott, Funk Burger
     Nixa High School, Nixa
     Sponsor: Jennifer Stammers

2nd  Allison Scott, Nautical Daydreams
     North County High School, Bonne Terre
     Sponsor: Dobie Carroll